Employees Discounts
Employee Discount:
The following items w ava
I Lu nan R son ii. Depart
health Boo
Glass Mu&s
Ponchos
Umbrella

MEMORIALS
The family of Carolina Mills
expresses their deepest sympathy
to the family and fdends of the
following retired employees who
recently passed away:

Theodore Spake
Plant No. 5
September 5, 1995

aI lie in the
$5
$7 set oI4
$6
$7

$15.00

Carpet Samples/Furniture
Actual carpet samples and catalogs of furniture products
from CM Furniture can he checked out from the H,nnan
Resource Department in Maiden. Maximum two week
check out period.

Ross Williams
Plant No. 8
September 13, 1995

United Artist VIP
Theatre Tickets
Discount theatre tickets are available for $4.00 per ticket.
Tickets may he used at any United Artist theatre

HOUSE

OAR ENS

•

WINERY

ADULTS:
$21.25
YOUTh 10-15 : $15.95
Children 9 and tinder al-c admitted free with paying adult.

Items will be available as long as inventoiy lasts, anti cats
only he purchased by members of the Quarter Centiuy
Plus Club.

Edith Thomas
Plant No. 3
September 9, 1995
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Quarter Century
Plus Club Items
Sweatsuits:
Men’s Sizes: XL,XXL
Women’s Sizes: L, XL

FURNITURE OUTLET
Clvi Funsitu,-e l-lighway 321 in Maiden
Monday Friday: Sam—4:3Opm

Carolina Mills
CARPET OUTLET
Highway 7 in Ranlo, NC
Carpet and Furniture available at this location:
Tuesday Thursday: I 9am 4p~
Satu lilly: 9am 12 noon

en

(QI4Lr’~fSNEp’S
Magic Kingdom Club
.4
‘I

Memberships Available
Walt Disney World’s Magic Kingdom memberships are
available from Hi’ nan Resources. M embers receive
(lisc000ts on vano, Is services and activities at the park.
Available by request only.

0
3

Chimney Rock
Adults: $7.00
Cbilclren(6- 15): $5.00

Has your address changed?
To enable us to send the CaroLi lies to the proper persois and add tess, please fill out the change lbrni helo”
and mail it to our return address indicated on the newsletter. II you ‘volt Id like more than one person to receive the
CaroLines, please indicate. We would also like to hear any coils nents you might have concerts ing the CaroLines,
‘-

NAME:
P0 BOX OR STREET NUMBER:
CITY AND STATE:

_______________

ZIP-

COMMENTS
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Buy

Ocarolina Mills
P.O. Box 157
618 Carolina Avenue
Maiden, NC. 28650

Textiles

(111(1

Apparel

~
BULK SATE

1

U.S. h’osTACE

PAID
I’~imsin #33
MAIDEN, NC. 28650

EDITOR: Kim Abernathy
REPORTERS: I lunian Resource
Adni in istrators
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Corporate News
The “Insurance Corner” is a column
designed to answer your questions or
concerns about our company’s group medical
and dental programs. If you have any
questions you would like to see addressed,
send them to “The Insurance Corner”, do
Human Resource Dept. P0 Box 157, Maiden,
NC 28650. Your Human Resource
Administrator at your plant will also send your
questions to us.

Dear Fellow Employees,

About Our Cover
Our Carolina Mills
“family” from Plant No. 12
in Statesville, all dressed in
their Christmas reds and
greens, wishes everyone a
very Happy Holiday season!
The children arrived for
the picture early on a
Monday morning- not
knowing what to expect.
Bristol Cheek was as excited
about the photograph as
each of the children. And as
expected, the Christmas
spirit filled the room, and
the photograph turned out
wonderful. Not only win this
be a special memory for the
parents and children who
participated, but also serves
as a very special Christmas
wish from all of the
employees and their families
of Plant No. 12.
Each child was presented
with a coloring book and a
small rocking chair, painted
“Christmas Red” by our
Carpentry Crew. Thanks to
all who assisted in making
this picture so special!

The Insurance Corner

The hustle and bustle of the Christmas season is in the
o

cur. It sso easy to get caught up in the anticipation of it all.
But let us not forget the spirit of what this time of year

o

q

brings: peace, joy, fellowship of friends, warmth of families.
As the holidays draw closer, and yet another year ends,
my sincere best wishes for a joyful holiday are with you all.
May the new year bring many successes and much happiness

ft

as we work and grow together.

Each of us has read and heard so much
about a federal health care plan. And most
all of us agree that something needs to be
done about health care. But there are
many things we all can do now to decrease
health care costs for our households, as
well as our entire program.
Recognize that saving health care
dollars begins with each of us. It is
imperative that we look at ourselves and
determine if we are spending our own health
care dollars wisely. Many of us are veiy good
at pointing out how our friends and neighbors
abuse the health care system, but we must
examine our own lives as well.

State Finalists Travel To Raleigh
Mary Phillips, Plant No. 4, and Alan
Keener, Plant No. 8, traveled to Raleigh,
NC, for the awards banquet recognizing the
state finalists for North Carolina Textile
Citizen of the Year. As a finalist, Mary and
Alan were each recognized for their
accomplishments and contributions both in

their communities and on the job. Each
were also presented with an award from
Thomas Gardner, NCTMA President, and
Robert Barnhardt, Dean, College of
Textiles, NCSU. The awards banquet was

held at the Brownestone Hotel in Raleigh on
October 27.

Pictured: L H : Back Row
Standing: Dillion WcHargne and
father, Rodney ~1cHargue
Second row: Sandra Hatcher,
with (laughter Stephanie seated
in front; Amy Davenport center
with .90n, Aaron, seated to the
right. Melinda Prnitt, with son
Ernie, seated beside her.

Use the health care system only when
necessary. For example, there are numerous
cases where employees or their dependents
seek medical care in emergency rooms for
non-emergency situations. This obvious waste
is one that all plan members pay for in the
form of higher premiums.

Preferred Network when at all possible.
These providers have joined together in
association with the insurance company to
provide you quality care at discounted costs.
You and your dependents, as well as the entire
insurance program, will benefit from the
lower costs guaranteed by using a provider in
the network.
• Take advantage of the various
screenings offered through the Carolina
Mills Weliness Program. Each year each
employee has the opportunity to participate in
cholesterol screenings at a minimal cost.
Carolina Mills pays a portion of the cost for
mammograms and prostate tests. We also
offer free glaucoma screenings. Dr. John
Sinnett visits each location each month and is
available to speak with all employees. Visit
your Plant Nurse when you are under the
weather for some healthy advice. All of these
options help ensure continued good health
and lower health care costs.
• In addition, one of the most overlooked
ways to save on health care expenses is to
adopt a healthier lifestyle. This includes
eating better, adopting an exercise routine
that you can stick to, reducing stress,
elimination smoking, limiting alcohol
consumption and getting plenty of sleep. By
developing a lifestyle that isn’t conducive to
health problems, you don’t need to worry
about the cost of treating such condition later.

When surgery is recommended by your
physician, make sure no other options
are available. Every year people expose
themselves to all the risks and costs associated
with surgery when the condition could have
been corrected through a non-surgical
method. Discuss all methods of treatment
with your physician before planning surgery to
see if another method will work for your
situation. A second opinion, though not
required under Provident guidelines, is
sometimes a good idea and can be “ely
beneficial and informative.
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Christmas Tree
Trivia
Christmas was not
always celebrated with
trees. Although the
Pennsylvania Dutch used
trees by the 1820’s, the
Christmas tree was not
popularized until it was
introduced by Prince Albert
to Buckingham Palace.

Franklin Pierce had the first
White house tree in 1856.
The first electric lights on a
White House tree came in
1855 with President

Cleveland. Nabisco’s now
famous Animal Crackers
were introduced in late
1902. As a marketing

strategy the string was
attached to the box so they
could be used as edible tree
ornaments and heighten
their popularity.

•Use the providers in your Provident

Alan Keener and Mary Phillips received their award as a NC Textile Citizen State Finalist from Thomas
Gardner, NCTMA President and Robed Barnhardt, Dean College of Textiles, NCSU.
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Corporate News

Technolo y Corner

Textile Citizens Attend
United Way Functions
As Carolina Mills, Inc. held their annual
campaign drive for the United Way during
September and October, the 1995 Textile
Citizens from each plant were invited to
attend the United Way functions along with
their Human Resource Administrator.
Various activities were held in each county.
Many of the Catawba County Textile
Citizens enjoyed a breakfast and a program
held by the Catawba County United Way.
Others were treated to luncheons. Escorting

0,

Schlaffiorst Autocoro 288 (SE-9)
Open-End Spinning Machine
During the past year, our Overhauler crew along with
technicians from Schlafhorst installed the new Schlalhorst Autocoro
288 SE-9 Open-End Spinning Machines at Plant No. 8.
The Autocoro machines are the longest and fastest open-end
spinning machines in the world, and were selected especially for
the high quality, finer count rayon and acrylic yams that are
manufactured at Plant No. 8.
The Autocoro 288 offers many outstanding advantages in
productivity, yarn quality, control, reliability, and user information.
The central components of the rotor spinning and winding
system are the Spinbox and the winding unit. These form the
basis for the quality and productivity of the Autocoro. Visible
with the new machinery is a reduction in yarn twist factors and
enhanced spinning stability, made possible with the new hightech spinning components and a more technologically advanced
Spinbox. These features open the door to higher productivity
and outstanding yarn quality.
An INFORMATOR, or “on board computer”, is a key
advantage with the Autocoro machine. Its 25-line screen and
graphics capabilities make its operation easier using cursor keys
and menu prompts. Here, data for the piecer carriage is input
centrally; therefore different settings are no longer required to
be entered at different places.
The machine parameters are also automatically transmitted
to the piecer carriage. The overall result is greater ease in the
operation of the machine.

14

A terminal with menu selection capabilities aids the
maintenance technician with the diagnostics of the piecer
carriage. All of the electrical components which can be accessed
by the control system can therefore be tested. This ensures the
user the highest reliability in the function of the machine.
Important spinning information can be displayed on the
INFORMATOR screen and/or printed based on a spindle,
section or machine cide
Set up times are shortened and lot changing is simplified
with an integral lot change function. The INFORMATOR
handles this by designating the sections or individual spindles
concerned. At the end of the lot, package doffing is automatic,
and new starter tubes are inserted. The INFORMATOR can
store six different production programs,thus lot changing
becomes much simpler.
The Autocoro 288 offers versatility and flexibility while
producing yarns for a wide range of different applications.
Through appropriate selections of spinning components the
yarn character can be ideally matched to a customer’s final
product requirements.
In the textile industry today, it is our goal to respond to our
customers with the best possible product we can manufacture.
The Autocoro 288 will assist Carolina Mills and its employees in
meeting this challenge.

these special individuals to tI United Way
activities was just another way Carolina Mills
wants to recognize our appreciatiou for our
Textile Citizens, and also introduce them to
what the United Way campaigns ar all
about. A company, as well as any community
group or organization cannot be successful
without the Icadership and willingn ~ss of its
employees or supporters, and we commend
each Textile Citizen for there efforts on the
job and in their communities.

0—~•

Ken Lciwing, CM Funiiture, along with Citizen of
the YearforCM Furniture,Jenesterl-fenry. They
enjoyed a breakfast and program sponsored by d~
Catawba County United Way.

Lamj Mostell r L and Wilbur Shrum R , Textile
Citizen jbr Plant No. 3, also attended a United Way
Breakfast in Catawba County.

Increase in Scholarship Awards
Announced by NC Textile Foundation
The Executive Committee of the North
Carolina Textile Foundation increased the
awards of its Merit Scholarships to $5,000
per year and its Prestige Scholarships to
$2,000 per year effective with the Fall 1995
semester. The announcement was made at
their recent meeting in Raleigh.
The North Carolina Textile Foundation
was founded in 1942, and has long been
involved in scholarship support of the
College of Textiles at North Carolina State
University. The Merit Scholarships,
established in 1980, are awarded on the
basis of academic excellence, leadership

qualities and abilities and physical vigor.
This type award is based completely on
merit without regard to financial need.
Children of Carolina Mills employees ar
eligible for this type scholarship granted all
requirements are met.
Ed Schrum, President of Carolina Mills,

•
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At 80 years of age,
Jessie Hooks is still going
strong. Recently, Jessie
received a letter
of recognition
from the Textile
Heritage
Foundation of

t

North Carolina.
The letter, and
also a blue
ribbon, noted
her dedication to
the textile
industry.
A feature article about
Jessie made headlines
throughout the area, and
was also picked up by the
Associated Press. The news
article, “She’s 80 and Still
Going”, by Bo Peterson of
the Gaston Gazette,
followed her working
career. In 1944, Jessie
began work for AM Smyre,
now known as Plant No.
21/22 in Ranlo.
Jessie is currently a
winder operator at Plant
No. 22. After over 50 years
in the textile industry, she
still has no plans to retire.
“If I didn’t work, I’d go
crazy. I like the people. I
have no desire to leave.”

Inc. and Foundation President commented
“We are pleased to be able to increase the

award amounts this year and hopefully in
the future we will be able to raise them
again. We take pride in having one of the
most prestigious scholarship programs on
the North Carolina State campus.”

Carolines
Carolines

NC Heritage
Foundation
Recognizes
Jessie Hooks

•
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Corporate News

Plant News

October Furniture Market
“SALES WELL AHEAD OF

I

‘94

MARKET”

During the October furniture market in I ugh Point, NC,
CM Furniture joined some 2,200 home furnishing
manufacturers showing their products in more than 150

buildings, with a total of 7 million square feet of exhibit space.

Dobbins Named
Treasurer of AYSA
During the 28th annual
meeting of the American
Yarn Spinners Association,
Steve Dobbins, VicePresident of Sales Yarn
Manufacturing for Carolina
Mills, was elected treasurer
of the AYSA.
The American Yarn
Spinners Association is the
national trade organization
of the sales yarn industry in
the United States. Its
membership includes more
than 120 corporations
operating approximately 375
yarn spinning, texturing,
mercerizing and dyeing
plants. The Association’s
members produce spun yarn
on the ring spinning, woolen
and worsted, open-end, air
jet and modified worsted
systems from virtually all

Throughout the market more than 400 retail dealers
visited the CM Furniture showroom to review our current
product line and new introductions. Several our new designs
incorporate details that reflect the work of American
craftsmen. These enhanced our offering of products of casual
traditional styling which is veiy popular today.
Even though attendance was somewhat lower than recent
market sales were well ahead of the 1994 October market.
John Wells
President of CM Furniture

This new table is one of the new
American Traditional designs

introduced at the recent market ii
High Point.

Employees Enjoy Blue Devil Football
free passes and a free parking pass into the game. All employees were eligible for the drawings.
This was made possible due to Carolina Mills’ participation in the Maiden High School
“Tremendous Twent~ -Four” program. Several winners are shown below.

~
Scottie Sisk,
Trucking

Teresa Scronce
CM Furniture

John Bigger9taff
Plant iso. 22

w
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Roy Seagle,
Plant V0. S

Becky Cazire,
CM Furniture
U innc,-s Not Pitt;, red:
Rick Peal, Plant No. 3
Karen Letterman, Plant No.2
CU7 Southers, Overhaulers
Ervin Keeve;; Plant No. 9
Barbara Huffinan,
Carolina Maiden Corp.

~

Rita Black Purchasing

•

—

Plant No. 24 celebrated
Textile Week with a hotdog
dinner on October 9.
Looks like second
shift enjoyed themselve.c,

So on cold earth
In this year. we
Hang the warm lights
On our tall tree.

The Maiden High School Blue Devils finished their 1995 football season with a record of 5
wins and 6 losses. And there to cheer on the Blue Devils this season were many of our
employees! A drawing was h Id before each home game, with two lucky individuals receiving two

year term, ending in
September 1996. Other
positions he has held with
AYSA include member of the
Board of Directors, Chairman
of the Management Services
Committee, Chairman of the
Safety and Health Committee,
and Chairman of the Carpet
Yarn Product Group.

Ca roli n es

tastes

gmat!

natural and man made fibers.
Dobbins will serve a one
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The Lights
As once in that
Old desert sky
Was hung the star
Men traveled by,

Now in the month
Of long, dark nights,
We put our strings
Of long, gay lights,
Ice Cream Sundaes were a
hit at Plant No. 12 during
Textil Week! Steve Sparkc,
Plant Manage;; and Nathan
Kec lie;; Supervisor,
attempt to show the others
how t , make the ‘best”
sundae,

That men may know
Hope still can glow
On earth below
Through night and snow.
—Paul Engle

A dot/lag and winding
vutest was held at Plant
‘Jo. 12 in celebration of
Textile Week. Pictu red is
Johnny Link, winner of th
overall clofting contest for
the second year in a row
with a time qf.0189
minutes per spindle.
Michelle Davis won the
winding contest with a ti,nc
&.3330 minutes per
spindle.

Danny Killian
Purchasing

Carolinas
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Plant News

Textile Citizens
Honored
During the month of September, each plant
honored their Textile Citizen dunng their plant
meeting. The event was celebrated with plant
and company officials present, and included the
presentation of gifts and refreshments. Carolina
Mills congratulates all of our Textile Citizens for
their commitment and performance iii their
community as well as on the job.

McMurry Sets
Golf Record
During the Labor Day
Holiday, Andy McMurry, an
employee at Plant No. 4,
scored a record-breaking
performance at Lincoln
Country Club.
During the club’s
championship golf
tournament, he set a course
record on the first day with a
round of 64. Two days later,
McMurry put the finishing
touches on a record seventh
club title- He shot rounds of
64,72, and 76 for a three-thy
total of 212. His achievement
broke the old course record
of 65. McMurry is a former
Greensboro CoUege AllAmerican, with a string of
club titles spanning a 14-year
period, beginning in 1981.
Congratulations Andy!

John Truesdal Administrati Wana~er,
presented special gifts to thc. Tcxtilc. Citiz nsfor
Plant No. 21 and Plant ?so 22 Pictu, ed 1~-R
John Truesdale, Lester XValker Plant ?s o. 21 and
Jessie Hooks, Plant NO. 22.

Carolina Mills Receives Silver Award
rr.

CuIp Decorative Fabrics held their second
annual Supplier Appreciation Luncheon in

August. During the event, Carolina Mills was
recognized for excellence in quality and
service, and received CuIp’s second highest
award, the Silver Award.
CuIp is a weaver of home furnishing
upholsteiy and is a customer of Carolina Mills.
They currently use yarn manufactured at
Plant No.2, Plant No.5, and Plant No. 12.

.

~‘0

L—R Howard Dunn, President of Culp;
Ed Schnon, President of Carolina Mills;
Jo Ann Harper 0,1(1 Bathara Huffinan,
Carolina Maiden Corporation.

Sallie Win was recognized as
Plant No. ITs Textile Citizen
for 1995 by company officials
Pictu red L-R : Odell Hinson
Nancy Schnon, Director of
Human Resources; Rick
Hallnian; Steve Sparks
Geraldine Mayberry John
Truesdale, Admi ii istrative
Manager; Sallie Wit!, Nathan
Keener, Steve Dobbins, l7icePresident Sales Yarn
Manufticturing; and Ti,,,
Miller

Abernathy
Addresses NC
Rotary Club

The Biltmore
Estate Welcomes
The Quarter
Century Plus Club

This prestigious group posed frr the camera as they
toured the gardens of the Biltmore Estate. Left to
right: Joe McAlister and wife Diane, Marshall
Sigmon with daughter Kathy Isenhower; Janice
Robinson, R.aynell Runifelt.

The Quarter Centuiy Plus Club took their
annual Fall Trip to the Biltmore Estate on
Sunday, October 15. Two hundred thirteen
members and guests departed from the
Corporate Offices in Maiden at 8:00am, on
six buses chartered by Sun Tours. The day
included a tour of the Biltmore House,
gardens, and shops. Eveiyone enjoyed a
buffet lunch at the Deerpark Restaurant
located within the Estate. A special treat
included a free cone of ice cream from the
Stable Cafe Ice Cream Parlor. The group
arrived back in Maiden around 6:00pm. All
agreed that it was a thoroughly enjoyable day,
and can’t wait till next year!

The Newton-Conover
Rotary Club held their
weekly meeting on
November 14 with Tim
Abernathy as guest speaker
for the program.
Abernathy discussed the
recycling trend that has
come to the forefront over
the past decade, and
detailed how some 70
million plastic soda bottles
were spun into yarn and
made into fabrics and
garments last year.
Abernathy is a 1982
graduate of North Carolina
State University with a
Bachelor of Science Degree
in Textile Management. He
has been employed with
Carolina Mills for 13 years,
currently in the Technical
Service area. He previously
worked in the
manufacturing area at
several plant locations.

D.C. Ball and wifr, Manic, boarding the buses after
a wonde4iil lunch at the Deerpark Restaurant.

~•1
Members of the Catatcba Valley Data Processing Managers Association isited the J.W Abernathy Plant
recently. A tour was conducted Jbr the group by Bill Brotherton Human Resource Adn,in istrator, and
Plant Sup” ision Mark Mzdgett, Data Processing Manager fi’r Carolina Mills, was the host fir the event
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Corporate News

Canipe Profiled I
Lincoln Gazette
Bill Canipe, Plant Manager for Plants 5 and 6 in Lincolnton,
was recently the topic for a feature article in the Lincoln
Gazette’s November 26 publication.
Canipe has been employed with Carolina Mills for 26 years,
beginning his career as a sweeper. The article profiled his hard
work and dedication to the company, and his climb up the
company ladder. Doing a job well and communicating with
others are both traits Canipe feels have been important in his
career. He enjoys being a plant manager, and working with
people to make a product eveiyone can be proud of.
Canipe was elected Chairman of the Board for Lincolnton
Lincoln County Chamber of Commerce for 1996. As chairman,
he will be responsible for overseeing the work of the board of
directors and preside over monthly board meetings. Canipe will
represent the board at various business and government affairs,
and lead the chamber in developing new policies and procedures.
Canipe, and his wife, Debbie, live in Lincolnton, and have
one son, Bradley.
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Eveiy year at this time people are asking themselves, “What
will the coming year be like? and “What do I have to look
forward to?”
As we ponder these questions, take note of the many
possibilities the new yeai cau hold for us: A safe and healthy year
for everyone; a good company with good employees; and increase
in business with a vibrant economy for our products. Prosperity will
come through hard work and shared goals.
We create our future each day. Every person in the Carolina
Mills family works to create this vision of happiness and prosperity.
Each of us can also personally shape the future of the company at
this moment. Quit smoking or encourage someone else to do so
and our employee health record will immediately improve. Use one
less computer disk in the office and our cost of doing business will
go down. Put aside any personal grievances for the sake of the team
We are creating our future right now, at home and on the job.
and our company goals.
Each of us has the power to shape our successes with each action
we take. Begin with actions that support your goals and that will
move us closer toward them.
May joy and Success be Yours in 1996!

New Challenges
GAIL HUSS
Gail Huss has joined
the Customer
Service stafffrr
Carolina Maiden
Corporation. She
worked previously as
Sales Coordinator at
Plant No. 24. Gail is
a graduate of Sacred Heart College with a
Bachelor’s degree in Management and
Marketing. She and her husband, Mike, and
daughter, Whitney, live in Lincolnton.
While employed at Plant No. 24, she was
chosen as their 1995 Textile Citizen of the
Yearfor her commitment to the area
schools, herjob and family.

MARK CLARK
Mark Clark is the
new Third Shift
Supervisorfor Plant
No. 6 in Lincolnton.
Mark began his
career with
Carolina Mills in
1979 as a sweeper
at Plant No. 6. In May of 1988, after his
supervisor training, he was assigned to Plant
No. I as Second Shift Supervisoi. In
September of this year, Plant No. 6 was glad
to welcome Mark back. Mark and his wife,
Karen live in Lincolnton with their two sons,
Matthew and jordon. His hobbies md tide
boating and fishing. Mark commented on his
years with the company, “I enjoy working for
Carolina Mills a good place to work.”
-

SCOTT
LEA THERMAN
Scott Leatherman
has joined Plant No.
I as a Second Sh{ft
Sitpervisor. He is a
graduate of North
Carolina State
University, and
resides in Newton. Scott enjoys golf and
collecting baseball cards.

JERRY

Sow’ens, JR

Jernj “Sonny”
Sowers, Jr has joined
the Plant No. 2 as
Technical
Supervisor. He is a
1992 graduate of
North Carolina State
University with a
Bachelor of Science degree in Textile
Management. Sonny resides in Newton, and
is planning to get married in June of 1996. He
enjoys golf tennis, and spending time with
family and friends. Sonny commented that he
is eager to meet with our custonien and help
Carolina Mills meet quality demands. “I am
excited about the challenges and
opportunities that Carolina Mills offers, and I
hope to exceed all expectations.”

LORI BENFIELD
Lori Benfield has
joined the Human
Resources
Department as
Human Resources
Secretary!
Receptionist. She
comes to Carolina
Mills aft r having worked 10 years in the
trucking industry. Lori and her husband,
Eric, live in Maiden and have one son, Josh.
Originally from Cherryville she is a
graduate of Cherryville High School. Her
hobbies include traveling and spending time
with family and friends. Lori commented, “I
hope to be with Carolina Mills for many
years to come”.

RETIREE’S
CORNER
continued

Janie Harmon .stopped by
Plant No. 8 to pay everyone a
..

visit. And so full of herself as
usual!
Howard Goodson . . .doing
well since retirement, and
taking it easy.
Ella Craf ton .. .better known
as “Eller”, dropped by and
delivered a sample of her
birthday cake - it was
delicious!
Wright Goins, Jr.. .headed for
Virginia for some sight
seeing and fishing.
Mary Lea Sharpe . . .had
surgery in August and is
doing well. Thought the
Quarter Century Trip was
great, but didn’t get to see
enough of the leaves. So she
and husband, Bill, traveled to
West Jefferson the following
week to do some more
looking.
Betty Sturqhill .. .has had
some medical problems but
seems better now. Recently
took a trip to the beach.
Carl Gilbert . . .just sitting
around the house watching
TV and eating.
Bill Underwood . . .he and
Annie doing fine. His son
came in to visit before he left
for Kuwait for a year.

Carolinas
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Service

Credit Union

Service Anniversaries

International
Credit Union Week

October—December, 1995

RETIREE’S
CORNER
Ada Ellis . Thank You” for
the birthday gift! Ada is
doing well, traveling a lot
and working for her church.
She promises to come by at
Christmas.
Dan Blair . . .visited Denver,
Colorado, for a softball
tournament on September
20. This was the first time a
tournament has even been
SNOWED OUT- 9 inches!
Hattie Johnson - - .sent a note
of thanks for all of the
birthday gifts, Christmas
dinners and cards. “Carolina
Mills is the greatest!”
Katie Parker - - says “Thanks
for everything”.
Jerry Harbinson - -. enjoying
his birthday gift very much.
Also appreciates the con
tinued interest shown for all
of the retirees of the
company.

Betty Jo Reinhardt

Plant No. 3

Roger Ireland
Ida Mae Robinson

Plant No. 12
Plant No. 5

Rebecca Martin

Plant No. 6

Brenda Bolch
Cynthia Ennis
Janice Evans
Harlan Fish
Dawana Huffrnai
Julie Huitt
Tammy Johnson
Dale Keener
Jeff Lowman
Geneva Moore
Brenda Sargnet
David Sisk
James Speaks
Larry Whitesides

Plant No. 21
Plant No.21
Plant No. 22
Plant No. 9
Plant No.21
Fabric Dept
Plant No. 5
Plant No. 9
Central Supply
Plant No. 2
Plant No. 8
CM Furniture
Plant No. 12
Plant No. 12

Charles Fox - . - sends his
thanks for the birthday gift
and thoughtfulness.
Margaret Lineberger -- doing well, stopped by to get
her tickets early for the
Christmas Show.

David Abernathy
Carolyn Bassey

Kathy Bradsi
Phaythoune Chanthysai
Michell- Davis
Ricky Davis
Eddie Helton
Dwight Martin
Sofia Raja
Paul Robinson
Thanh Tran
John Waldon

Plant No 22
Plant No. 12
CM Furniture
Plant No. 21
Plant No. 12
Plant No. 3
Plant No. 22
Truck. Warehouse
Plant No. 22
Plant No. 9
Plant No.21
Plant No.8

International Credit Union ~ eek was
October 15 -21, and International Credit
Union Day was October 19. The theme for
1995 was “Credit Unions Bring People
Together”. All over the world, Credit Unions
are bringing people together to improve their
way of life. They are “People Helping People”.
Carolina Mills Employees’ Credit Union
celebrated two days, October 18 and 19. Each
member coming into the Credit Union office
received a “treat” and a special “Thank You!”
for being a member.
Each member had the opportunity to
enter a contest by guessing the number of
credit union members in the United States.
Erma Burgess, Plant No. 29, was our winner
with a guess of 67.5 million. Erma won $25,
which was deposited into her credit union
savings account. Congratulations Erma!
The total number of credit union
members in the United States is 67,552,272,
and was provided to us by Callahan &
Associates, Washington, DC. This was up-to
date information as of October 20, 1995.
We also want to say “Thank You” to our
members who were unable to come by the
credit union office during Credit Union Week.
We value every member and appreciate the
opportunity to serve your needs.
If you are not a credit union member, we
invite you to join the credit union and
realize first hand the benefits of a credit
union membership.

Season ‘s
Qreetings
from all of us.
save ajoyoz~
irol?d2zy anijoin us
wetifor tire
9s[ew 9~ar

BudMartin...hadalotof
little “trick-or-treaters” in
spite of the rain. He handed
out candy for a long time.

Erina Burgess, Plant No. 29, winner of $25 in tlic
contact held (luring Credit (Jnh,,i Week.
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Health

Safety

Over the Counter
Know How

Future Health
Topics

DECEMBER: CURE OF hARM:
OTC AND PRESCRIPTIONS MONTH

January is National Eye
Care Month
“Be Heart Smart”
February is Healthy
Heart Month

“Balancing the Scales” March
is Nutrition and Diabetes
Month open you eyes before
you open your mouth!

S

Employees of Plant Nos SandS
participated in a Red Cn ss
Bloodmobile on August 23 with
over 30 donors. Pictured is Brenda
Miller, Plant No. 5, with a Red
Cross volunteer

You wouldn’t ignore your doctor’s
instructions for using a prescription drug, so
don’t ignore th label when taking a non—

prescript on medicine. Next to the medicine
itself, the infbrmation on the label is the most
important and should be read before use. The
label will tell you:
• The product name; what it’s for
• Ingredients
• Directions for taking it
• When to stop or not use the medication;
when to see a doctor
• Warnings, including possible side effects
• Expiration date
• A description of tamper-resistant features
• Any recent significant product changes
Remember, when it comes to medicines,
more does not necessarily mean better. You
should never misuse nonprescription
medicines by taking them longer or in higher
doses than the label recommends. Symptoms
that persist are a clear signal that it’s time to
see your physician.
Today’s OTC medication labels carry
interaction precautions whenever needed.

Interactions can occur when you mix certain
medicines with food, beverages or other
medicines. Some interactions can produce
unwanted side effects or make a medicine less
effective. Some antacids, for example, can
reduce the effectiveness of tetracycline, a
prescnption antibiotic. Mixing alcohol with
drugs may make you drowsy or slow your
reactions. Other interactions can occur when
you have conditions such as kidney disease,
diabetes or high blood pressure. Always look
for information about interactions on the
medicine label. If in doubt, talk to your family
physician or pharmacist. And in doing so, tell
him about all of the medicines you are taking.
Makers of OTC medications seal most
products in tamper—resistant packaging to help
protect against criminal tampering. But OTC
packaging cannot be 100% tamper-proof.
Protect yourself and you family: Be alert to
the tamper—resistant Ièatures on the package
before you open it. Inspect the outer
packaging before you buy the product.
Inspect the medicine inside. Don’t buy OTC
medication if the packaging is damaged. Do
not use any medication that looks discolored
or different in any way. If anything looks
suspicious, be suspicious. Contact the store
where you made the purchase. Take it back!
Never take medication in the dark.
Open your eyes before you open
your mouth!

Textile Industry
Ranks Number
One In Safety

‘a

EMPLOYEES
CHILDREN’S
SAFETY
PICTURES

1

-

i~.

I C~4.I

Plant No. 4 hopes to get the entire family involved when it comes to safety. Pictures
promoting a safe workplace were elist ributed for employees to take home to their children to

color. Employees displayed their children ~c artwork on the bulletin board in the plant.

Hours Worked
Without a
Lost-Time Injury

Industrial Accidents Comparison
111194 10/1194:
3rd Quarter
-

3

4

4N
4C
5
8
9
12
14
21
22
24
CMF

2
1
8
6
1
5
0
1
2
2
2
3

LOST TIME CASES
0
0
0
0
0
0
3
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0

TOTAL

38

4

6

Evelyn Meek, Plant No. 22 participated in the rec~ ut
Glaucoma Screening lick? in accordance with Eye Care
Month and the company wellness program.

#4c

The textile industry was ranted as the
safest industry in the United States during
1994, according to the National Safety
Council’s 1995 edition of the Accident Facts.
The National Safety Council bases its
annual ranking on the number of accidents
resulting in death or days away from work.
The 1994 data compared the safety
performance of 41 US industries. The
textile industry also ranked number one in
safety in 1991 and 1992, and has been
among the top five safest industries for the
past 16 years.

PLANT
1
2

I

CAROLINA
MILLS

NUMBER~ACCJDENTS
1
0

As of October 29, 1995

NUMBER/DAYS LOST
0
0
0
0
0
0
23
0
0
0
0
0
17
0
0
40

Plant No. 3
Plant No. 12
Plant No. 8
Plant No. 24
Plant No. I
Plant No. 9
Plant No. 21
Plant No. 4
Plant No. S
CM Furniture
Plant No. 22
Plant No. 14
Plant No. 2
Plant No. 6
Plant No. 5
CM Furniture
Plant No. 22
Plant No. 14
Plant No. 2
Plant No. 6

1,362,856
1,172,562
1,130,545
1,115,133
402.677
380,411
375,615
352,127
309,937
283,596
180,532
145,290
139,975
8,291
309,937
283,596
180,532
145,290
139,975
8,291

Minnis Thomas, Plant No. 24, receivcs hcr Glaucoma test at the screening held at
Plant No. 24. Plant Nurse, Dot Gittens records the results.
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DECEMBER: CURE OF hARM:
OTC AND PRESCRIPTIONS MONTH

January is National Eye
Care Month
“Be Heart Smart”
February is Healthy
Heart Month

“Balancing the Scales” March
is Nutrition and Diabetes
Month open you eyes before
you open your mouth!
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Employees of Plant Nos SandS
participated in a Red Cn ss
Bloodmobile on August 23 with
over 30 donors. Pictured is Brenda
Miller, Plant No. 5, with a Red
Cross volunteer

You wouldn’t ignore your doctor’s
instructions for using a prescription drug, so
don’t ignore th label when taking a non—

prescript on medicine. Next to the medicine
itself, the infbrmation on the label is the most
important and should be read before use. The
label will tell you:
• The product name; what it’s for
• Ingredients
• Directions for taking it
• When to stop or not use the medication;
when to see a doctor
• Warnings, including possible side effects
• Expiration date
• A description of tamper-resistant features
• Any recent significant product changes
Remember, when it comes to medicines,
more does not necessarily mean better. You
should never misuse nonprescription
medicines by taking them longer or in higher
doses than the label recommends. Symptoms
that persist are a clear signal that it’s time to
see your physician.
Today’s OTC medication labels carry
interaction precautions whenever needed.

Interactions can occur when you mix certain
medicines with food, beverages or other
medicines. Some interactions can produce
unwanted side effects or make a medicine less
effective. Some antacids, for example, can
reduce the effectiveness of tetracycline, a
prescnption antibiotic. Mixing alcohol with
drugs may make you drowsy or slow your
reactions. Other interactions can occur when
you have conditions such as kidney disease,
diabetes or high blood pressure. Always look
for information about interactions on the
medicine label. If in doubt, talk to your family
physician or pharmacist. And in doing so, tell
him about all of the medicines you are taking.
Makers of OTC medications seal most
products in tamper—resistant packaging to help
protect against criminal tampering. But OTC
packaging cannot be 100% tamper-proof.
Protect yourself and you family: Be alert to
the tamper—resistant Ièatures on the package
before you open it. Inspect the outer
packaging before you buy the product.
Inspect the medicine inside. Don’t buy OTC
medication if the packaging is damaged. Do
not use any medication that looks discolored
or different in any way. If anything looks
suspicious, be suspicious. Contact the store
where you made the purchase. Take it back!
Never take medication in the dark.
Open your eyes before you open
your mouth!

Textile Industry
Ranks Number
One In Safety
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Plant No. 4 hopes to get the entire family involved when it comes to safety. Pictures
promoting a safe workplace were elist ributed for employees to take home to their children to

color. Employees displayed their children ~c artwork on the bulletin board in the plant.

Hours Worked
Without a
Lost-Time Injury

Industrial Accidents Comparison
111194 10/1194:
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-
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9
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2
1
8
6
1
5
0
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2
2
2
3

LOST TIME CASES
0
0
0
0
0
0
3
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0

TOTAL

38
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Evelyn Meek, Plant No. 22 participated in the rec~ ut
Glaucoma Screening lick? in accordance with Eye Care
Month and the company wellness program.

#4c

The textile industry was ranted as the
safest industry in the United States during
1994, according to the National Safety
Council’s 1995 edition of the Accident Facts.
The National Safety Council bases its
annual ranking on the number of accidents
resulting in death or days away from work.
The 1994 data compared the safety
performance of 41 US industries. The
textile industry also ranked number one in
safety in 1991 and 1992, and has been
among the top five safest industries for the
past 16 years.
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NUMBER~ACCJDENTS
1
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As of October 29, 1995

NUMBER/DAYS LOST
0
0
0
0
0
0
23
0
0
0
0
0
17
0
0
40

Plant No. 3
Plant No. 12
Plant No. 8
Plant No. 24
Plant No. I
Plant No. 9
Plant No. 21
Plant No. 4
Plant No. S
CM Furniture
Plant No. 22
Plant No. 14
Plant No. 2
Plant No. 6
Plant No. 5
CM Furniture
Plant No. 22
Plant No. 14
Plant No. 2
Plant No. 6

1,362,856
1,172,562
1,130,545
1,115,133
402.677
380,411
375,615
352,127
309,937
283,596
180,532
145,290
139,975
8,291
309,937
283,596
180,532
145,290
139,975
8,291

Minnis Thomas, Plant No. 24, receivcs hcr Glaucoma test at the screening held at
Plant No. 24. Plant Nurse, Dot Gittens records the results.
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Service

Credit Union

Service Anniversaries

International
Credit Union Week

October—December, 1995

RETIREE’S
CORNER
Ada Ellis . Thank You” for
the birthday gift! Ada is
doing well, traveling a lot
and working for her church.
She promises to come by at
Christmas.
Dan Blair . . .visited Denver,
Colorado, for a softball
tournament on September
20. This was the first time a
tournament has even been
SNOWED OUT- 9 inches!
Hattie Johnson - - .sent a note
of thanks for all of the
birthday gifts, Christmas
dinners and cards. “Carolina
Mills is the greatest!”
Katie Parker - - says “Thanks
for everything”.
Jerry Harbinson - -. enjoying
his birthday gift very much.
Also appreciates the con
tinued interest shown for all
of the retirees of the
company.

Betty Jo Reinhardt

Plant No. 3

Roger Ireland
Ida Mae Robinson

Plant No. 12
Plant No. 5

Rebecca Martin

Plant No. 6

Brenda Bolch
Cynthia Ennis
Janice Evans
Harlan Fish
Dawana Huffrnai
Julie Huitt
Tammy Johnson
Dale Keener
Jeff Lowman
Geneva Moore
Brenda Sargnet
David Sisk
James Speaks
Larry Whitesides

Plant No. 21
Plant No.21
Plant No. 22
Plant No. 9
Plant No.21
Fabric Dept
Plant No. 5
Plant No. 9
Central Supply
Plant No. 2
Plant No. 8
CM Furniture
Plant No. 12
Plant No. 12

Charles Fox - . - sends his
thanks for the birthday gift
and thoughtfulness.
Margaret Lineberger -- doing well, stopped by to get
her tickets early for the
Christmas Show.

David Abernathy
Carolyn Bassey

Kathy Bradsi
Phaythoune Chanthysai
Michell- Davis
Ricky Davis
Eddie Helton
Dwight Martin
Sofia Raja
Paul Robinson
Thanh Tran
John Waldon

Plant No 22
Plant No. 12
CM Furniture
Plant No. 21
Plant No. 12
Plant No. 3
Plant No. 22
Truck. Warehouse
Plant No. 22
Plant No. 9
Plant No.21
Plant No.8

International Credit Union ~ eek was
October 15 -21, and International Credit
Union Day was October 19. The theme for
1995 was “Credit Unions Bring People
Together”. All over the world, Credit Unions
are bringing people together to improve their
way of life. They are “People Helping People”.
Carolina Mills Employees’ Credit Union
celebrated two days, October 18 and 19. Each
member coming into the Credit Union office
received a “treat” and a special “Thank You!”
for being a member.
Each member had the opportunity to
enter a contest by guessing the number of
credit union members in the United States.
Erma Burgess, Plant No. 29, was our winner
with a guess of 67.5 million. Erma won $25,
which was deposited into her credit union
savings account. Congratulations Erma!
The total number of credit union
members in the United States is 67,552,272,
and was provided to us by Callahan &
Associates, Washington, DC. This was up-to
date information as of October 20, 1995.
We also want to say “Thank You” to our
members who were unable to come by the
credit union office during Credit Union Week.
We value every member and appreciate the
opportunity to serve your needs.
If you are not a credit union member, we
invite you to join the credit union and
realize first hand the benefits of a credit
union membership.

Season ‘s
Qreetings
from all of us.
save ajoyoz~
irol?d2zy anijoin us
wetifor tire
9s[ew 9~ar

BudMartin...hadalotof
little “trick-or-treaters” in
spite of the rain. He handed
out candy for a long time.

Erina Burgess, Plant No. 29, winner of $25 in tlic
contact held (luring Credit (Jnh,,i Week.
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Corporate News

Canipe Profiled I
Lincoln Gazette
Bill Canipe, Plant Manager for Plants 5 and 6 in Lincolnton,
was recently the topic for a feature article in the Lincoln
Gazette’s November 26 publication.
Canipe has been employed with Carolina Mills for 26 years,
beginning his career as a sweeper. The article profiled his hard
work and dedication to the company, and his climb up the
company ladder. Doing a job well and communicating with
others are both traits Canipe feels have been important in his
career. He enjoys being a plant manager, and working with
people to make a product eveiyone can be proud of.
Canipe was elected Chairman of the Board for Lincolnton
Lincoln County Chamber of Commerce for 1996. As chairman,
he will be responsible for overseeing the work of the board of
directors and preside over monthly board meetings. Canipe will
represent the board at various business and government affairs,
and lead the chamber in developing new policies and procedures.
Canipe, and his wife, Debbie, live in Lincolnton, and have
one son, Bradley.
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Eveiy year at this time people are asking themselves, “What
will the coming year be like? and “What do I have to look
forward to?”
As we ponder these questions, take note of the many
possibilities the new yeai cau hold for us: A safe and healthy year
for everyone; a good company with good employees; and increase
in business with a vibrant economy for our products. Prosperity will
come through hard work and shared goals.
We create our future each day. Every person in the Carolina
Mills family works to create this vision of happiness and prosperity.
Each of us can also personally shape the future of the company at
this moment. Quit smoking or encourage someone else to do so
and our employee health record will immediately improve. Use one
less computer disk in the office and our cost of doing business will
go down. Put aside any personal grievances for the sake of the team
We are creating our future right now, at home and on the job.
and our company goals.
Each of us has the power to shape our successes with each action
we take. Begin with actions that support your goals and that will
move us closer toward them.
May joy and Success be Yours in 1996!

New Challenges
GAIL HUSS
Gail Huss has joined
the Customer
Service stafffrr
Carolina Maiden
Corporation. She
worked previously as
Sales Coordinator at
Plant No. 24. Gail is
a graduate of Sacred Heart College with a
Bachelor’s degree in Management and
Marketing. She and her husband, Mike, and
daughter, Whitney, live in Lincolnton.
While employed at Plant No. 24, she was
chosen as their 1995 Textile Citizen of the
Yearfor her commitment to the area
schools, herjob and family.

MARK CLARK
Mark Clark is the
new Third Shift
Supervisorfor Plant
No. 6 in Lincolnton.
Mark began his
career with
Carolina Mills in
1979 as a sweeper
at Plant No. 6. In May of 1988, after his
supervisor training, he was assigned to Plant
No. I as Second Shift Supervisoi. In
September of this year, Plant No. 6 was glad
to welcome Mark back. Mark and his wife,
Karen live in Lincolnton with their two sons,
Matthew and jordon. His hobbies md tide
boating and fishing. Mark commented on his
years with the company, “I enjoy working for
Carolina Mills a good place to work.”
-

SCOTT
LEA THERMAN
Scott Leatherman
has joined Plant No.
I as a Second Sh{ft
Sitpervisor. He is a
graduate of North
Carolina State
University, and
resides in Newton. Scott enjoys golf and
collecting baseball cards.

JERRY

Sow’ens, JR

Jernj “Sonny”
Sowers, Jr has joined
the Plant No. 2 as
Technical
Supervisor. He is a
1992 graduate of
North Carolina State
University with a
Bachelor of Science degree in Textile
Management. Sonny resides in Newton, and
is planning to get married in June of 1996. He
enjoys golf tennis, and spending time with
family and friends. Sonny commented that he
is eager to meet with our custonien and help
Carolina Mills meet quality demands. “I am
excited about the challenges and
opportunities that Carolina Mills offers, and I
hope to exceed all expectations.”

LORI BENFIELD
Lori Benfield has
joined the Human
Resources
Department as
Human Resources
Secretary!
Receptionist. She
comes to Carolina
Mills aft r having worked 10 years in the
trucking industry. Lori and her husband,
Eric, live in Maiden and have one son, Josh.
Originally from Cherryville she is a
graduate of Cherryville High School. Her
hobbies include traveling and spending time
with family and friends. Lori commented, “I
hope to be with Carolina Mills for many
years to come”.

RETIREE’S
CORNER
continued

Janie Harmon .stopped by
Plant No. 8 to pay everyone a
..

visit. And so full of herself as
usual!
Howard Goodson . . .doing
well since retirement, and
taking it easy.
Ella Craf ton .. .better known
as “Eller”, dropped by and
delivered a sample of her
birthday cake - it was
delicious!
Wright Goins, Jr.. .headed for
Virginia for some sight
seeing and fishing.
Mary Lea Sharpe . . .had
surgery in August and is
doing well. Thought the
Quarter Century Trip was
great, but didn’t get to see
enough of the leaves. So she
and husband, Bill, traveled to
West Jefferson the following
week to do some more
looking.
Betty Sturqhill .. .has had
some medical problems but
seems better now. Recently
took a trip to the beach.
Carl Gilbert . . .just sitting
around the house watching
TV and eating.
Bill Underwood . . .he and
Annie doing fine. His son
came in to visit before he left
for Kuwait for a year.
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Corporate News

Plant News

Textile Citizens
Honored
During the month of September, each plant
honored their Textile Citizen dunng their plant
meeting. The event was celebrated with plant
and company officials present, and included the
presentation of gifts and refreshments. Carolina
Mills congratulates all of our Textile Citizens for
their commitment and performance iii their
community as well as on the job.

McMurry Sets
Golf Record
During the Labor Day
Holiday, Andy McMurry, an
employee at Plant No. 4,
scored a record-breaking
performance at Lincoln
Country Club.
During the club’s
championship golf
tournament, he set a course
record on the first day with a
round of 64. Two days later,
McMurry put the finishing
touches on a record seventh
club title- He shot rounds of
64,72, and 76 for a three-thy
total of 212. His achievement
broke the old course record
of 65. McMurry is a former
Greensboro CoUege AllAmerican, with a string of
club titles spanning a 14-year
period, beginning in 1981.
Congratulations Andy!

John Truesdal Administrati Wana~er,
presented special gifts to thc. Tcxtilc. Citiz nsfor
Plant No. 21 and Plant ?so 22 Pictu, ed 1~-R
John Truesdale, Lester XValker Plant ?s o. 21 and
Jessie Hooks, Plant NO. 22.

Carolina Mills Receives Silver Award
rr.

CuIp Decorative Fabrics held their second
annual Supplier Appreciation Luncheon in

August. During the event, Carolina Mills was
recognized for excellence in quality and
service, and received CuIp’s second highest
award, the Silver Award.
CuIp is a weaver of home furnishing
upholsteiy and is a customer of Carolina Mills.
They currently use yarn manufactured at
Plant No.2, Plant No.5, and Plant No. 12.

.

~‘0

L—R Howard Dunn, President of Culp;
Ed Schnon, President of Carolina Mills;
Jo Ann Harper 0,1(1 Bathara Huffinan,
Carolina Maiden Corporation.

Sallie Win was recognized as
Plant No. ITs Textile Citizen
for 1995 by company officials
Pictu red L-R : Odell Hinson
Nancy Schnon, Director of
Human Resources; Rick
Hallnian; Steve Sparks
Geraldine Mayberry John
Truesdale, Admi ii istrative
Manager; Sallie Wit!, Nathan
Keener, Steve Dobbins, l7icePresident Sales Yarn
Manufticturing; and Ti,,,
Miller

Abernathy
Addresses NC
Rotary Club

The Biltmore
Estate Welcomes
The Quarter
Century Plus Club

This prestigious group posed frr the camera as they
toured the gardens of the Biltmore Estate. Left to
right: Joe McAlister and wife Diane, Marshall
Sigmon with daughter Kathy Isenhower; Janice
Robinson, R.aynell Runifelt.

The Quarter Centuiy Plus Club took their
annual Fall Trip to the Biltmore Estate on
Sunday, October 15. Two hundred thirteen
members and guests departed from the
Corporate Offices in Maiden at 8:00am, on
six buses chartered by Sun Tours. The day
included a tour of the Biltmore House,
gardens, and shops. Eveiyone enjoyed a
buffet lunch at the Deerpark Restaurant
located within the Estate. A special treat
included a free cone of ice cream from the
Stable Cafe Ice Cream Parlor. The group
arrived back in Maiden around 6:00pm. All
agreed that it was a thoroughly enjoyable day,
and can’t wait till next year!

The Newton-Conover
Rotary Club held their
weekly meeting on
November 14 with Tim
Abernathy as guest speaker
for the program.
Abernathy discussed the
recycling trend that has
come to the forefront over
the past decade, and
detailed how some 70
million plastic soda bottles
were spun into yarn and
made into fabrics and
garments last year.
Abernathy is a 1982
graduate of North Carolina
State University with a
Bachelor of Science Degree
in Textile Management. He
has been employed with
Carolina Mills for 13 years,
currently in the Technical
Service area. He previously
worked in the
manufacturing area at
several plant locations.

D.C. Ball and wifr, Manic, boarding the buses after
a wonde4iil lunch at the Deerpark Restaurant.

~•1
Members of the Catatcba Valley Data Processing Managers Association isited the J.W Abernathy Plant
recently. A tour was conducted Jbr the group by Bill Brotherton Human Resource Adn,in istrator, and
Plant Sup” ision Mark Mzdgett, Data Processing Manager fi’r Carolina Mills, was the host fir the event
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Corporate News

Plant News

October Furniture Market
“SALES WELL AHEAD OF

I

‘94

MARKET”

During the October furniture market in I ugh Point, NC,
CM Furniture joined some 2,200 home furnishing
manufacturers showing their products in more than 150

buildings, with a total of 7 million square feet of exhibit space.

Dobbins Named
Treasurer of AYSA
During the 28th annual
meeting of the American
Yarn Spinners Association,
Steve Dobbins, VicePresident of Sales Yarn
Manufacturing for Carolina
Mills, was elected treasurer
of the AYSA.
The American Yarn
Spinners Association is the
national trade organization
of the sales yarn industry in
the United States. Its
membership includes more
than 120 corporations
operating approximately 375
yarn spinning, texturing,
mercerizing and dyeing
plants. The Association’s
members produce spun yarn
on the ring spinning, woolen
and worsted, open-end, air
jet and modified worsted
systems from virtually all

Throughout the market more than 400 retail dealers
visited the CM Furniture showroom to review our current
product line and new introductions. Several our new designs
incorporate details that reflect the work of American
craftsmen. These enhanced our offering of products of casual
traditional styling which is veiy popular today.
Even though attendance was somewhat lower than recent
market sales were well ahead of the 1994 October market.
John Wells
President of CM Furniture

This new table is one of the new
American Traditional designs

introduced at the recent market ii
High Point.

Employees Enjoy Blue Devil Football
free passes and a free parking pass into the game. All employees were eligible for the drawings.
This was made possible due to Carolina Mills’ participation in the Maiden High School
“Tremendous Twent~ -Four” program. Several winners are shown below.

~
Scottie Sisk,
Trucking

Teresa Scronce
CM Furniture

John Bigger9taff
Plant iso. 22

w
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Roy Seagle,
Plant V0. S

Becky Cazire,
CM Furniture
U innc,-s Not Pitt;, red:
Rick Peal, Plant No. 3
Karen Letterman, Plant No.2
CU7 Southers, Overhaulers
Ervin Keeve;; Plant No. 9
Barbara Huffinan,
Carolina Maiden Corp.

~

Rita Black Purchasing

•
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Plant No. 24 celebrated
Textile Week with a hotdog
dinner on October 9.
Looks like second
shift enjoyed themselve.c,

So on cold earth
In this year. we
Hang the warm lights
On our tall tree.

The Maiden High School Blue Devils finished their 1995 football season with a record of 5
wins and 6 losses. And there to cheer on the Blue Devils this season were many of our
employees! A drawing was h Id before each home game, with two lucky individuals receiving two

year term, ending in
September 1996. Other
positions he has held with
AYSA include member of the
Board of Directors, Chairman
of the Management Services
Committee, Chairman of the
Safety and Health Committee,
and Chairman of the Carpet
Yarn Product Group.
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natural and man made fibers.
Dobbins will serve a one
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The Lights
As once in that
Old desert sky
Was hung the star
Men traveled by,

Now in the month
Of long, dark nights,
We put our strings
Of long, gay lights,
Ice Cream Sundaes were a
hit at Plant No. 12 during
Textil Week! Steve Sparkc,
Plant Manage;; and Nathan
Kec lie;; Supervisor,
attempt to show the others
how t , make the ‘best”
sundae,

That men may know
Hope still can glow
On earth below
Through night and snow.
—Paul Engle

A dot/lag and winding
vutest was held at Plant
‘Jo. 12 in celebration of
Textile Week. Pictu red is
Johnny Link, winner of th
overall clofting contest for
the second year in a row
with a time qf.0189
minutes per spindle.
Michelle Davis won the
winding contest with a ti,nc
&.3330 minutes per
spindle.

Danny Killian
Purchasing

Carolinas
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Corporate News

Technolo y Corner

Textile Citizens Attend
United Way Functions
As Carolina Mills, Inc. held their annual
campaign drive for the United Way during
September and October, the 1995 Textile
Citizens from each plant were invited to
attend the United Way functions along with
their Human Resource Administrator.
Various activities were held in each county.
Many of the Catawba County Textile
Citizens enjoyed a breakfast and a program
held by the Catawba County United Way.
Others were treated to luncheons. Escorting

0,

Schlaffiorst Autocoro 288 (SE-9)
Open-End Spinning Machine
During the past year, our Overhauler crew along with
technicians from Schlafhorst installed the new Schlalhorst Autocoro
288 SE-9 Open-End Spinning Machines at Plant No. 8.
The Autocoro machines are the longest and fastest open-end
spinning machines in the world, and were selected especially for
the high quality, finer count rayon and acrylic yams that are
manufactured at Plant No. 8.
The Autocoro 288 offers many outstanding advantages in
productivity, yarn quality, control, reliability, and user information.
The central components of the rotor spinning and winding
system are the Spinbox and the winding unit. These form the
basis for the quality and productivity of the Autocoro. Visible
with the new machinery is a reduction in yarn twist factors and
enhanced spinning stability, made possible with the new hightech spinning components and a more technologically advanced
Spinbox. These features open the door to higher productivity
and outstanding yarn quality.
An INFORMATOR, or “on board computer”, is a key
advantage with the Autocoro machine. Its 25-line screen and
graphics capabilities make its operation easier using cursor keys
and menu prompts. Here, data for the piecer carriage is input
centrally; therefore different settings are no longer required to
be entered at different places.
The machine parameters are also automatically transmitted
to the piecer carriage. The overall result is greater ease in the
operation of the machine.

14

A terminal with menu selection capabilities aids the
maintenance technician with the diagnostics of the piecer
carriage. All of the electrical components which can be accessed
by the control system can therefore be tested. This ensures the
user the highest reliability in the function of the machine.
Important spinning information can be displayed on the
INFORMATOR screen and/or printed based on a spindle,
section or machine cide
Set up times are shortened and lot changing is simplified
with an integral lot change function. The INFORMATOR
handles this by designating the sections or individual spindles
concerned. At the end of the lot, package doffing is automatic,
and new starter tubes are inserted. The INFORMATOR can
store six different production programs,thus lot changing
becomes much simpler.
The Autocoro 288 offers versatility and flexibility while
producing yarns for a wide range of different applications.
Through appropriate selections of spinning components the
yarn character can be ideally matched to a customer’s final
product requirements.
In the textile industry today, it is our goal to respond to our
customers with the best possible product we can manufacture.
The Autocoro 288 will assist Carolina Mills and its employees in
meeting this challenge.

these special individuals to tI United Way
activities was just another way Carolina Mills
wants to recognize our appreciatiou for our
Textile Citizens, and also introduce them to
what the United Way campaigns ar all
about. A company, as well as any community
group or organization cannot be successful
without the Icadership and willingn ~ss of its
employees or supporters, and we commend
each Textile Citizen for there efforts on the
job and in their communities.

0—~•

Ken Lciwing, CM Funiiture, along with Citizen of
the YearforCM Furniture,Jenesterl-fenry. They
enjoyed a breakfast and program sponsored by d~
Catawba County United Way.

Lamj Mostell r L and Wilbur Shrum R , Textile
Citizen jbr Plant No. 3, also attended a United Way
Breakfast in Catawba County.

Increase in Scholarship Awards
Announced by NC Textile Foundation
The Executive Committee of the North
Carolina Textile Foundation increased the
awards of its Merit Scholarships to $5,000
per year and its Prestige Scholarships to
$2,000 per year effective with the Fall 1995
semester. The announcement was made at
their recent meeting in Raleigh.
The North Carolina Textile Foundation
was founded in 1942, and has long been
involved in scholarship support of the
College of Textiles at North Carolina State
University. The Merit Scholarships,
established in 1980, are awarded on the
basis of academic excellence, leadership

qualities and abilities and physical vigor.
This type award is based completely on
merit without regard to financial need.
Children of Carolina Mills employees ar
eligible for this type scholarship granted all
requirements are met.
Ed Schrum, President of Carolina Mills,

•
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At 80 years of age,
Jessie Hooks is still going
strong. Recently, Jessie
received a letter
of recognition
from the Textile
Heritage
Foundation of

t

North Carolina.
The letter, and
also a blue
ribbon, noted
her dedication to
the textile
industry.
A feature article about
Jessie made headlines
throughout the area, and
was also picked up by the
Associated Press. The news
article, “She’s 80 and Still
Going”, by Bo Peterson of
the Gaston Gazette,
followed her working
career. In 1944, Jessie
began work for AM Smyre,
now known as Plant No.
21/22 in Ranlo.
Jessie is currently a
winder operator at Plant
No. 22. After over 50 years
in the textile industry, she
still has no plans to retire.
“If I didn’t work, I’d go
crazy. I like the people. I
have no desire to leave.”

Inc. and Foundation President commented
“We are pleased to be able to increase the

award amounts this year and hopefully in
the future we will be able to raise them
again. We take pride in having one of the
most prestigious scholarship programs on
the North Carolina State campus.”

Carolines
Carolines

NC Heritage
Foundation
Recognizes
Jessie Hooks

•
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Corporate News
The “Insurance Corner” is a column
designed to answer your questions or
concerns about our company’s group medical
and dental programs. If you have any
questions you would like to see addressed,
send them to “The Insurance Corner”, do
Human Resource Dept. P0 Box 157, Maiden,
NC 28650. Your Human Resource
Administrator at your plant will also send your
questions to us.

Dear Fellow Employees,

About Our Cover
Our Carolina Mills
“family” from Plant No. 12
in Statesville, all dressed in
their Christmas reds and
greens, wishes everyone a
very Happy Holiday season!
The children arrived for
the picture early on a
Monday morning- not
knowing what to expect.
Bristol Cheek was as excited
about the photograph as
each of the children. And as
expected, the Christmas
spirit filled the room, and
the photograph turned out
wonderful. Not only win this
be a special memory for the
parents and children who
participated, but also serves
as a very special Christmas
wish from all of the
employees and their families
of Plant No. 12.
Each child was presented
with a coloring book and a
small rocking chair, painted
“Christmas Red” by our
Carpentry Crew. Thanks to
all who assisted in making
this picture so special!

The Insurance Corner

The hustle and bustle of the Christmas season is in the
o

cur. It sso easy to get caught up in the anticipation of it all.
But let us not forget the spirit of what this time of year

o

q

brings: peace, joy, fellowship of friends, warmth of families.
As the holidays draw closer, and yet another year ends,
my sincere best wishes for a joyful holiday are with you all.
May the new year bring many successes and much happiness

ft

as we work and grow together.

Each of us has read and heard so much
about a federal health care plan. And most
all of us agree that something needs to be
done about health care. But there are
many things we all can do now to decrease
health care costs for our households, as
well as our entire program.
Recognize that saving health care
dollars begins with each of us. It is
imperative that we look at ourselves and
determine if we are spending our own health
care dollars wisely. Many of us are veiy good
at pointing out how our friends and neighbors
abuse the health care system, but we must
examine our own lives as well.

State Finalists Travel To Raleigh
Mary Phillips, Plant No. 4, and Alan
Keener, Plant No. 8, traveled to Raleigh,
NC, for the awards banquet recognizing the
state finalists for North Carolina Textile
Citizen of the Year. As a finalist, Mary and
Alan were each recognized for their
accomplishments and contributions both in

their communities and on the job. Each
were also presented with an award from
Thomas Gardner, NCTMA President, and
Robert Barnhardt, Dean, College of
Textiles, NCSU. The awards banquet was

held at the Brownestone Hotel in Raleigh on
October 27.

Pictured: L H : Back Row
Standing: Dillion WcHargne and
father, Rodney ~1cHargue
Second row: Sandra Hatcher,
with (laughter Stephanie seated
in front; Amy Davenport center
with .90n, Aaron, seated to the
right. Melinda Prnitt, with son
Ernie, seated beside her.

Use the health care system only when
necessary. For example, there are numerous
cases where employees or their dependents
seek medical care in emergency rooms for
non-emergency situations. This obvious waste
is one that all plan members pay for in the
form of higher premiums.

Preferred Network when at all possible.
These providers have joined together in
association with the insurance company to
provide you quality care at discounted costs.
You and your dependents, as well as the entire
insurance program, will benefit from the
lower costs guaranteed by using a provider in
the network.
• Take advantage of the various
screenings offered through the Carolina
Mills Weliness Program. Each year each
employee has the opportunity to participate in
cholesterol screenings at a minimal cost.
Carolina Mills pays a portion of the cost for
mammograms and prostate tests. We also
offer free glaucoma screenings. Dr. John
Sinnett visits each location each month and is
available to speak with all employees. Visit
your Plant Nurse when you are under the
weather for some healthy advice. All of these
options help ensure continued good health
and lower health care costs.
• In addition, one of the most overlooked
ways to save on health care expenses is to
adopt a healthier lifestyle. This includes
eating better, adopting an exercise routine
that you can stick to, reducing stress,
elimination smoking, limiting alcohol
consumption and getting plenty of sleep. By
developing a lifestyle that isn’t conducive to
health problems, you don’t need to worry
about the cost of treating such condition later.

When surgery is recommended by your
physician, make sure no other options
are available. Every year people expose
themselves to all the risks and costs associated
with surgery when the condition could have
been corrected through a non-surgical
method. Discuss all methods of treatment
with your physician before planning surgery to
see if another method will work for your
situation. A second opinion, though not
required under Provident guidelines, is
sometimes a good idea and can be “ely
beneficial and informative.
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Christmas Tree
Trivia
Christmas was not
always celebrated with
trees. Although the
Pennsylvania Dutch used
trees by the 1820’s, the
Christmas tree was not
popularized until it was
introduced by Prince Albert
to Buckingham Palace.

Franklin Pierce had the first
White house tree in 1856.
The first electric lights on a
White House tree came in
1855 with President

Cleveland. Nabisco’s now
famous Animal Crackers
were introduced in late
1902. As a marketing

strategy the string was
attached to the box so they
could be used as edible tree
ornaments and heighten
their popularity.

•Use the providers in your Provident

Alan Keener and Mary Phillips received their award as a NC Textile Citizen State Finalist from Thomas
Gardner, NCTMA President and Robed Barnhardt, Dean College of Textiles, NCSU.
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Employees Discounts
Employee Discount:
The following items w ava
I Lu nan R son ii. Depart
health Boo
Glass Mu&s
Ponchos
Umbrella

MEMORIALS
The family of Carolina Mills
expresses their deepest sympathy
to the family and fdends of the
following retired employees who
recently passed away:

Theodore Spake
Plant No. 5
September 5, 1995

aI lie in the
$5
$7 set oI4
$6
$7

$15.00

Carpet Samples/Furniture
Actual carpet samples and catalogs of furniture products
from CM Furniture can he checked out from the H,nnan
Resource Department in Maiden. Maximum two week
check out period.

Ross Williams
Plant No. 8
September 13, 1995

United Artist VIP
Theatre Tickets
Discount theatre tickets are available for $4.00 per ticket.
Tickets may he used at any United Artist theatre

HOUSE

OAR ENS

•

WINERY

ADULTS:
$21.25
YOUTh 10-15 : $15.95
Children 9 and tinder al-c admitted free with paying adult.

Items will be available as long as inventoiy lasts, anti cats
only he purchased by members of the Quarter Centiuy
Plus Club.

Edith Thomas
Plant No. 3
September 9, 1995
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Quarter Century
Plus Club Items
Sweatsuits:
Men’s Sizes: XL,XXL
Women’s Sizes: L, XL

FURNITURE OUTLET
Clvi Funsitu,-e l-lighway 321 in Maiden
Monday Friday: Sam—4:3Opm

Carolina Mills
CARPET OUTLET
Highway 7 in Ranlo, NC
Carpet and Furniture available at this location:
Tuesday Thursday: I 9am 4p~
Satu lilly: 9am 12 noon

en

(QI4Lr’~fSNEp’S
Magic Kingdom Club
.4
‘I

Memberships Available
Walt Disney World’s Magic Kingdom memberships are
available from Hi’ nan Resources. M embers receive
(lisc000ts on vano, Is services and activities at the park.
Available by request only.

0
3

Chimney Rock
Adults: $7.00
Cbilclren(6- 15): $5.00

Has your address changed?
To enable us to send the CaroLi lies to the proper persois and add tess, please fill out the change lbrni helo”
and mail it to our return address indicated on the newsletter. II you ‘volt Id like more than one person to receive the
CaroLines, please indicate. We would also like to hear any coils nents you might have concerts ing the CaroLines,
‘-

NAME:
P0 BOX OR STREET NUMBER:
CITY AND STATE:

_______________

ZIP-

COMMENTS

I
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Buy

Ocarolina Mills
P.O. Box 157
618 Carolina Avenue
Maiden, NC. 28650

Textiles

(111(1

Apparel

~
BULK SATE

1
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